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Esquimalt Co’y 
To Repair Flora

sa :__
Midnight Blaze 
On Government St.

—A.OOKM LÆ.Y 6HKXT.

&?saccidentally shot and instantly 
lalled himself today. He was practic
ed shooting with a revolver, and as 
the weapon failed to act properly young 
Squires began to examine it, when u 
went off as the muzzle was pointed at 
his left side the bullet passed through 
his. heart and he soon died.

Nanaimo as a S ; 
Fishing Centre

Growth of Herring Industry Gives 
Coal City a. New 

Ambition.

Masonic Lodge Elects Officers 
—Belated Christmas Tree 

Entertainments.

American Institute or Architects, to 
ask Mayor Harrison to order all the 
theatres in Chicago to close for a month 
that a thorough examination of the 
safety appliances may be made. Presi
dent Beaumont declined to aak for the 
order. Mr. Pridmore, who is an archi
tect, thereupon personally called a meet- 
ing of architects to taie action in the matter.

BLACKMAILER CHARGED.

A Great Pulpit 
Orator Cominga sr^sr^ss, b

taken place for some time was an- 
nounced today in the assignment of 
Hally & Boyd Company, wholesale boot 
and. shoes and rubbers, to Osier Wade.
Owrng to the shape in which the books 
fu® « ÿ„?jfab,e to state definitely what 
the liabilities amount to, bat they are 
not expected to exceed $15,000.
FATALITIES AT° PORT IBmBüK.

One Burned to Death in His Sleep and 
Heart Disease Claims Another.

(Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 31.—Charles 
Bweney was burned to death in hi»

(From Wednpwdav'a Daiiv \ night at Kashabowie, on the* p* 5* *?• ab°ut 120 miles west of here. Fire broke out in the Army and* Navy
The contract tor the repairs to H. M. 8. particulars are not known, but it is sup- ‘Clothing store, Government street last 

Flora, which stranded on Village Point, Posed lie was asleep when the fire start- night about half-past eleven o’clock’, and 
Denman Island, within a few yards of ed and was caught by the flames before did a considérable amount of damage 
where the steamer Willamette, now Mon- “O could escape. before it could he got under control
tara, was no long fast, bae been awarded On Monday 8 man named Fenwick, The flames were finît seen issuiiii 
do the B. C. Marine Railway Company, of aged G6, was found dead by neighbors in 'from the roof above the centre of the 

JS” ls ee'd.to be in the hi* shack on his farm in White- Fish store, and in response to the alarm 
nelghbo Aoodort20000, andthe work Is to Valley. The body was found just within tamed in immediately, the fire depart- 

îtwmSLis nn7h»^nih ~*rk 'h?e Î-16 do°r wbere Se had fallen. Heart m<®, under Chief Watson, were
L ,lb cruiser. The croiser has disease is supposed to baye been the promptly on the scene. By this time, been in dock for two weeks, but nothing cause. "however the flumes iinA m trroa t

i£H\£2r7SFyerE?g^tE ' the Flate.-The urgency of the .Ça "minute ‘the tho“f ^s

were ruraora onprpnt nLnimo^/’ There need of filling in the James bav flats ablaze at the ridge, whilst dense vol- 
tte oon™™ l7lZ let iae ?[deT t0 Prepare for the foundations Umee of smoke rolled up, showing that
would” be repaired* temporto ly here lnd 3LlheJlWhC- B- hotel ™i» not be the fire had obtained 2 good grip. of 
then sent to England to tore thorottoh re ^n\ th, by ,tbe Pfeseut council, hot the upper portion of the building. A 
pairs made to her the cruiser Pactoms ^ be referred- to the incoming board, copious, supply of water was finally
the Channel fleet being sent out'îhh» T‘ f anticipated'that With the beginning burned on from several hoses, and the
stead There romoregprovU lU,rr«7 îh£ work of Finx ia the .deluge soon hurst its way Sough the
The repair crew begau work yerieSEt to «J~.v?5Lb ta>t“ aud Prosecuted ceiling and çoured into the store like
remove the wooden sheatWn. whi* t0 completion with vigor. a .cataract. '
the Flora's hall and until this Is removed ------------°  !, The fire, however, was not easily sub
tile full extent of her Injuries wltt irot be Ti,A Irn/ll'n.n-------------------- dued’ a“d 3eTero| times broke out.fi
shown. There are two holes where the * uC ITOCIUOIS in amu the chemical crew climbing to
rocks penetrated the port aide, and, al- “ the upper story windows, brought the
though the sheathing Is tom and the cooper n • ■ ■ deadly fumes to bear, when there
scratched away, presenting a very ragged I llPAl Ff* Hfirmr an instant lessening of the bjaze
appearance, it is not known how many I IICQ1IC *1VI, I Ui At one period, when the whole roof
plates will have to be replaced. The last ridge was flaming, the fire had a decid-
contract of any sire awarded to the B C —■ etiiy alarming appearance, and only the
Marine Railway Company for work on any 0. . „ _ _ Prompt action of the firemen saved the
of H. M. vessels, was when some as or 40 otOtemeilt By Proprietor^of III- “nildmg from total destruction, 
plates were placed in fl. M. 8. Amphion, pof„j , Most of the damage will be from
as a result of her grounding in Southern ruled nOUSC Made I IMS water, as a great deal of the stock got
waters during her South American cruise Mnrnlnn a tnorough soaking. After the first
last year. jnuming. Strong outburst the adjoining stores,

_______ Messrs. Barnsley & Co., and the Pope
. . y Stationery Company, were in no dan-

Ample Provision Had Been Made w the ^/Ton”
For Speedy Exit of trft „ understood that the building oc

Audiences. copied by the Army and Navy Clothing
‘Company, and the stock in the store 
were parti all v covered by insurance. 
The cause of the fire is supposed to 
have been a defective stove pipe or flue.

for
and Supper. Contract for Work on the Injured 

Cruiser Awarded to B. C. 
Marine Railway Co.

Army and Navy Clothing Store 
and Stock Considerably 

Damaged.COA Visit to the Coast of Rev. Mark 
Guy Pearse, Distinguished 

. Minister.MEW YEAR SERVICES.
Watch-night Services Held at Local 

Churches—Services for Today.

aervte? was held last 
mght at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, where a number of the congre
gation gathered to watch the eld year 
go and the new year arrive. Rev. Dr. 
Rowe delivered an interesting address 
and appropriate music was tendered. 
During the earlier part of the 
ing the Epworth Leagues were 
home in the league rooms, end an in
teresting evening was spent.

At .St. Jâmes’ church, James’ Bay, a 
watch-night service was also held, com
mencing at 11.30 p.m. An address was 
given by Ven. Archdeacon Striven. The 
usual midnight mass, which in the past 
has been sung at St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic cathedral, did not take place 
last night, but special services wifi be 
held this morning and at 7 p.m. tonight.

A special New Year’s Day service 
will be held today in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, from 11 a.m. to 
12 noon. Rev. W. L. Clay will preach.

mailing letters te the Northern Paefic 
officials and with dynamiting its track. 
He will be sentenced Monday.

—:-------o-------------
PRINCE LBTTPOLD IMPROVING.
H.W’J0®* ,3BrThe feport ’pub- 
lished m the United 'Sfzatea by a news £fie„UCLtDaf that Prince LuitpoId“re! 
ë?ïL.ofi BV?aria’ “ dangerously ill, is 
the ISvZÎ; ^he ro«?nt is suffering from 
repritt? of,? sli*bt accident sustained 
S m the hunting field, but • his condition oeçasipns no anxiety.

—r—---- O------ ------
BUBON ho PLAGUE ON STEAMER.

cal, and still the best.' Liners Coming from the Orient 
Are Not Bringing Chinese 

Passengers.

Fire Got Good Grip, but 
Well Handled by the 

Department.
Preached to Crowded Au 

Vancouver and W/Fspeak 
In This City.

was
dlences

■om Our Own Correroondenti 
Nanaimo, .B. C., Dec. 30.—As has 

at t>een remarked before in this corres
pondence, coal is not likely to remain 
forever Nanaimo’s only staple. The 
harvest of the sea is growing in im
portance every year, and the fishing in
dustry is gravitating here as to a natural 
centre. Not that there is any serious 
fear that this city will ever challenge 
the Fraser in the salmon canning line.
It is the herring which is to make Na
naimo famous. Some account was given 
a few weeks ago of the local works at 
which these fish are turned into bloaters 
and kippers, which are finding their way 
all over the continent Another factory 
at Departure Bay, run by Japanese, is 
making a business of extracting oil from 
the herring, and is shipping the pro
duct to Japan, where it is used for 
human food. The same manufacture is 
earned on in Japan, but the Nanaimo 
herring has the advantage of fifty per 
cent more oil over the Japanese variety.
Jtienee the profitable nature of the busi
ness. Still another firm is talking of 
coming here, the Vancouver Packing &
Canning Company, which must evacuate 
its present premlgfes in Vancouver before 
the let of May in obedience to a recent 
municipal .ordinance. This company 
have been canning Nanaimo herrings 
and-Nanaimo dams for some time, and 
as they believe it will be to thbir ad
vantage if they have to move, to move 

their sources of supply, they are 
looking for a site on the waterfront.
Of the raw material, the herrings in 
which they chiefly deal, thdre is no 
lack. For weeks past the waters of the 
harbor have been black with tremendous 
shoals of fish, and scores of thousands 
of sea gulls eat their bucket full or 
so per'head per day without apparent
ly diminishing the mass. Tons are sent ~ .
away almost daily to serve as bait for '-“t fourteenth annual hospital ball 
the halibut steamers of Vancouver, the ??? Iast night at Assembly hall, 
little Squid being solely engaged in !™Ier the auspices of the Ladies’ Aux- 
transporting the supplies across the of the Provincial Royal Jubilee
Gulf. The / reason lasts during the nospital, and, like many similar fone- 
winter months; commencing sometimes i!0DS Siven under the same auspices in 
as early as the beginning of November past> Jt was very successful, 
and continuing until the end of Febni- tnere was a large attendance, and the 
ary. About the latter date the herring ™aj°rliy of those present wore fancy 
disappear as if by magic, their spawn- costume, which added much.to the pic
ing time being over, and with them go jorooqueness of the scene. When the 
the gulls. invitations were given and arrange-

This afternoon and evening two be- fV™*® under way, it was not thought 
lated Christmas entertainments took so many of the dancers would take 
place, those of the Presbyterian and St. “«vantage or the fact that fancy dress, 
Alban’s Sunday schools. Both were well J°“dre and calico was periniaeable, but 
attended and thoroughly enjoyed. At „natey. tbe dancers who were fan- 
the former a series of drills were cred- Cltn y attired were by far- the more 
Itably carried out under the direction of «nmerons, and the effect of the tout 
Mrs. Mason, the musical part of the ensemble was very much enhanced when 
programme, presented by the children, f“e music of the fine band of -H. M, 6. 
being managed by Mr. E. Miles and Grafton, playing a dreamy waltz, start- 
IMiss frianhohn. Id.ii ® menT throng winding around the

On Monday evening the officers of baU- J-
Ashlar lodge, A. F. & A. F., were in- The fancy costumes worn included 
stalled by R. W. Bro. Stewart and W. many that were as novel as they were 
Bro. Mason, as follows : J. Warwick, pretty, and there wae also a voodlv w. M.; John Shaw S. W.; J. M. variety. There were peas^ mfideus 
Brown, secretary: M. Bate, treasurer; and Moorish queens, gypsies and vivan- 
J. D. Stewart, D.- C.; O. Randle, S. dieree, dainty little Chinese ladies, fair- 
D.; Wm. McGirr, J. D.; D. H. McRae, les and sailor lassies, fortune tellers and 
I. G.; A. Tart, D. iS..; M. J. Robert- ladies with whitened wigs who might 
_ J- S.; H. Freeman, organist; E. C. have stepped from the drawing rooms 
Barnes, tyler. in the days of the Georges; there were

Dr. Mason was presented with a old colonial ladies who might have been 
handsome past masters jewel. * sisters of Priscilla and- first cousins of 

. ' « ‘ Miles Stflndish—aod there were % hun- -
RECORDING TIDES. dred And one other costumes, each of

which added to brighten the effect of 
the pretty scene. The evening gowns of 
the twentieth century dancer were in the minority.

The gentlemen, too, had affected the 
fancy dress. Dancers came clad in the 
red shirt and leathern breeches of Red 
-Saunders' of Texas, in the clown hat ’ 
and white drill suiting with the 
gestive pom-poms of the clown; others 
m the colors of , the jockey, the silken 
gowns of a mandarin, another in die. 
powdered wig ahd satin knee-breeches 
to. ?hL<sntdan!!y ?f.a hrgone age, others 
ih« ‘^ Lond.. plaid.°* a McKenzie of 

H,elands'. and in many other pic
turesque and fanciful costumes. There 
were also many in evening dress,
SJhfngiid'b^tdtd aniforms of the navy 
a°4 “bb?. bli*ht tunics of the army, 
a™* .S**. aide*l to the component parts

lttifŒ”-t0 th® rag"time of “Whistling

(From Tuesdnv’» Daffy.)eves- Impsmdivines, -Rev. Mark Guy Pearse 
is at present in Vancouver. Of his ap-wSe?eeayS- an<XIUrer the ‘N«w*a£

SSGâ
nounced that the precautions taken ore- seemed to^thint pegple of Vancouver elude the possibility^ S^^o^Xüo^in^tWrin^

Street Methodist GhUrch on Sundaym&t church^0™- at the Modnt 

fame had
fbe 1 'Ç1 for commencing 

FtIÜ* « . church was packed.Every available inch of seating space 
Ws occupied, rows „f peopll were 
^a.nd g around the walls, and many 
b“Ait«iibJ*htUrned awfly fr°m the doors.

e® sîrT‘ces he preached uponlove ibutb^eh?f lhe an-poiwerfulnessP of 
love, ibut in his hands at seemed to
WitherimmW ™eanin/- He illustrated- it tvith numerous and pathetic anecdotes
them T°,n y MaJk pay Pearse can tell them. It is evident that he posseses 
a large measure of histrionic talent 
the rapidity with which he
w3ÎÏm °?e set ,.of emotions to another would do credit to many a first-o-n to 
actor. So witty and quaint are some of 
lus remarks that it is’hard, even for 
n ?n^.hSt.h18ldu church-goer to suppress 2_i.aT1Sb’. though at the next moment all 

T1 be set -by the power of some
°trhePa&Ctoa^s: 

guished clergyinaif: ab°Ut th® diati- 
“T'mng “P to a reputation is hard 

, For instance, a celebrated minister, lecturer or scholar, is 
coming among ns. The press notices 
j?®- yuuflcrfnj, the pulpit notices are 
wonderful. Everybody seems lauding 

tojbe skies. He must be grand. 
*re^. mil^ly, then intensely in- -
terested By and by we are eager. 
Then comes the opportunity of.hearing 
mm—and our disappointment. We own 
H °uf??l,ye8j tf to nobody else, that, 
after all he is only a man like unto otfai 
er men. The trouble ia we have been expecting too mu^h. s
thS^re ?re . options to the rule, 
though. Last Sunday evening 1 en
joyed the great privilege, I speak ad
visedly, of listening to Rev. (Mark Guy 
Jrearse. He spoke in one of the largest 
of our churches, which was packed to 
the doors. He is fresh from his parish, 
the slums of old London, and' he talked 
to us as men and women of those other 
men and women, Ms parishioners. It is 

to hear about real people, their 
loves and hates, sad times and glad 
times sins and virtues. One touch of 
nature makes the whole world- kin. I
wZ„a”.old, ™an,lTipe hie eyes over the story of a lost child, saw a sweet faced 
society woman droop her head pitying- 
Jy oyer îùat of a Magdalene and a 
bunch of flowers. A man of deep emo
tions he appeals to the emotions of 
his hearers. Strong, virile, magnetic,

But you feel that it 
” ln «wpwledge of human nature the 
secret of his success lies. Such a com
prehensive knowledge. He seems able 
to understand all, and keep in touch with ail.
L3envAe makes religion meam so 
much. ^,-Not only to the dwellers in the 
Blums, who Brea/k the ten command- 
Iments a? a matter of course, but to 
us respectable folk, who break only the 
Golden Rule. He finished, and we were 
left In the bright autumn night, lumin- 
ous with stars, with bigger hearts and 
stronger fa>th, and higher ideals of life, 
and in onr ears these words of the speaxer:

He
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Company of Royal Artillery 
for Esquimalt Reached City 

Last Evening. Large Number of Dancers in 
' Striking Costumes at the 

Annual Function

i

'ELCH,
AGENT.

Were Hurried Across the Con
tinent in a Special 

• Transport Train.

Vnearer
, BRINGING NO CHINESE.
Steamers on the Wav to Port From the 

Orient Have no Yellow Men.
Steamer Toea Marn of the Nippon Yusen 

Kaisha line left Yokohama on Tuesday for 
tills port. She had no Chinese on board, 
the new head tax which, will he effective 
on (her arrival, seemingly keeping the 
’Chinese out. The Tosa Marn is bringing 
157 tons of cargo for this port. She is 
due here a week from Tuesday. Steamer 
Tacoma, which is due next Tuesday, Is also 
bringing no Chinese.

FINNS REACHING OUT.
Have Settlement in Alaska and Want 

Steamship Line.
The Finland Steamship Navigation Com- 

■pany, which has had the townstte of Axtel 
platted on Kachemak Bay, an arm of 
Cook Inlet, Alaska, Is making arrange
ments to have docks built there prepara
tory to putting on a line of steamem be
tween Portland or some port on Paget 
Sound and that place. An effort will prob
ably be made to have the steamers come 
here. The company has a vast tract of fine 
grass-producing country, where root crop*, 

-and vegetables grow well, and Intends te 
■settle colonies of Russian Finns and Ger
mans on

a
Given by Ladles* Auxiliary in 

Aid of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee tlospital.

—v, and 
can change

„Major- English, in comjnimd of No. 
^8_ 9ompally! of Royal Garrison 
vArtmery, and 144 non-commissioned of
ficers and men, with Capt. Williams, 
.Lieut. Geary and Lieut. Fall; arrived 

. m^nVancouver yesterday evening on the Charmer. In the party also were 
thirty-six non-commissioned- officers and 
men of the Royal Engineers and four 
mepibers of the Royal Army Medical 
corps—234 all toid, including twenty 
chndren. The party crossed the confi
aient from Halifax on a special transport tram.

- There were a large number of people 
at. the wharf and on the streets near by 
-to witness the arrival of the new gar
rison. The band of the Fifth Regiment 
was present and escorted the artillery 
-men to the six special cars which await- 
ed .them on the corner of Government 
-and Yates street. Many of the mar
ried men, with their families, were 
taikeii to the barracks in hacks were 
■were provided. Clad in their topcoats, 
and with their bags and haversacks, 
?nany with children in their arms, the 
newly arrived contingent presented a novel sight.
1 h,ad ,a vei7 good run through,”
*ajd Major English, “and the C. P. EL, 
•winch took charge of every detail of 
transportation, certainly handle**! mi 
jwell. We .encountered some very cold 
weather, en route and at Rat Portage 
and White Hiver, along the north shore, 
the thermometer registered 35 belpw 
zero. In one instance two cars were 
frozen up while a change of engines 

vji y as being effected, but 'the inconven-
The Governor General Expresses remldild08 oaIy teœporàr^ beiD*'S00D

Canada’s Sympathy With 
Citizens of Chicago.

;

Chicago, Dec. 31,-WiU J. Davis and 
Harry J. Powers, proprietors of tbe 
Iroquois theatre, made the following 
statement at 1.20 this (Thursday) morn
ing :

;«o far as we have been able to ascer
tain, the cansp or causes o£ the most 
unfortunate accident of the fire In the 
Iroquois, it appears that one of 
the. scenic draperies was noticed to have 
ignited from some cause. It was de
tected before it had reached an a»- 
preciaMe flame, and the city fireman 
-who is detailed Constantly on duty when 
the -theatre is opened, noticed it simul
taneously with the electrician. Tbe fire
man, who was only a few feet away, 
immediately pulled a tube of 'Kilfire,’ 
of which there were many hang about 
the stage, and threw the conteJLa hpon 
the Maze, which would have been more 
than enough if the fitilfire’ had been ef
fective, and- would have extinguished the 
flame, but for some cause it had no ef
fect. -The fireman and electrician then 
ordered down the asbestos curtain and 
the fireman threw the contents of an
other tube of ’kilfire’ upon tbe blaze, 
but with mo better result. The eom-

----- motion thus caused excited the audience,
Repairs and alterations costing. upwards wb# immediately started for- the exits, 

of $20,000 are being made to the Pacific °t Which there are 25 of unusual width, 
Coast Steamship Company’s City ot Be- all opening out and ready to the hand 
-attic. The vessel ft at the Moran Bros, of any one reaching them. The draught 
Company’s -*lpyards aad 4» »ot scheduled time caused,, it is believed, haiCbefore 
to resume the Southwestern Alaska run the curtain had been Completely lower- 
untii some time in February. ed, produced a bellying of the asbestos

Several improvements, which will change curtain, causing a pressure on the 
the appearance of the interior of the ship, guides against the solid brick wall of 

-are to be made. The stairway leading from thé proscenium, thus stopping its des- 
the saloon deck will be so altered that In -cent. Every effort was made by those 
the future passengers will go directly into on the stage to mill it down bat the an%pen^8D,reœnéa^tth\d,1vLar”gJbrongh dr«tt waTre M it lremld' tS^ îhe 

Whole t?r teitti? t. £ w".™ „ PTOssure against the proscenium wall
refriaeratinr nhfnf’ wiu îi ^ *nd friction caused thereby, was so
Hold* * p 1 wl be built ln tbe strong that it could npt be overcome.

Dama*, to th. o—tn„.„ The audience became panic-stricken in
.suit of a recent collision at Vancouver, will w^and^fel/^over ^^each* otiier 
•be repaired The stem will -be straightened ^ wav The ludienro^al’
•damaged ‘‘“h6" ^ the pIaC® 01 th®*® ad'monïhed ^nd im^rtun^ by 

By the time the vessel la again ready to stage aud in the audit!
f0nlw°,MpmmlS8,0n ,he wU1 practieally b® toe «ka and theiaci^i ™for empty- 

While the Seattle is out of commission ijî« the theatre were ample to enable 
the steamships Valencia, Cottage City and 1111 to £6t out without confusion.
AI-Ki are handling the Alaska business Estimates of the dead* and injured 
The company’s City of Topeka will soon vary. The police count of dead te 536. 
go on the dry dock to receive new boilers The estimate of the newspapers is 562.
at an expense of $30,000. There are fifity-five people missing at

midnight, the majority of whom are 
probably among the dead in the mor
gue and various "undertaking eetablish- 
ments. Eighty-six of the dead 
been positively identified and ninety- 
two others are known to be injured.

About a score of people in the second 
balcony were saved by firemen, who 
took them through the roof and carried 
them down ladders in the rear of the 
building. Two more bodies tightly 
locked in each other’s arms, young wom
en, apparently about 25 years of age, 
Hvere found in one end of the prehee- 
tra pit. The body of a dark-haired girl 
twelve years of age, was found lm- 
baled on the iron railing of the first 
balcony, evidently having 
(from the second balcony above.
• While scores of men were busy carry
ing out the dead and injured, others 
fortunately few in number, searched the 
aisles and seats for valuables. Two 
women were found who had provided 
'themselves with baskets and were fill
ing them with the property* of the dead. 
They were placed under arreat. During 
ithe evening the police * arrested over a 
•dozen men accused of being tMeves and 
pickpockets.
• The Iroquois theatre was completed 
less than two months ago at a cost of 
half a million dollars ami was the fih-

playhouse in Chicago. It was 
opened to the public on the night of 
(November 23rd with **Mr. Blue Beard.” 
The style of the structure architectural 
ly te French Renaissance, which has a 
strong suggestion of the classic. It 
•had a total seating capacity of 1.724 
chairs with plenty of good standifig 
■room on each floor. The balcony had 
seating for 475 persons. The records of 
the city building department show that 
the theatre was complete in every de
lta il and that it was absolutely firrproof,
■all requirements 5f the law having been 
complied with.

eautiful ^ 
tinted |
inner Sets. I

WANT ASIATIC LABOR.
Pretoria, Dec. 30.—After three days 

debate in the legislative council a mo
tion. iu favor of the introduction of 
Asiatic labor in South Africa was car
ried by a vote of 22 to 4.

• *
-

\

Aylesworth 
To Aid Ross

y

J
Vleees In Peacock area, or Claret 
»wn, |8.00 These ;
*d value sad recommended.

are special g
m

Services I Well Known Lawyer to Contest 
Late A. Pattulo’s Seat in 

Ontario House.
them to raise cattle. ^ %
REPAIRS TO SEATTLE.•d^with gilt edges In new Green,

$10.00 and $12 00. Crown Derby 
>ry superior China and Decora- Pacific Coast Alaskan Liner Being Over

hauled at Moran’s. Mayor Cook of Ottawa the Re
cipient of a Silver Loving 

> ! CUP.it VICTORIA. son,

Vv i*
>3.

The experiment In hammocks, is, I
trunk, worthy of adoption. The men Founded on a report from Dr. W. Bell 
lîtfüu?!» altogether in favor of thte (Dawson, F. R. C. 8., engineer ln charge of
onetnoa of transportation, but jt is cou- the department, made l>ecember 10th, the
•vement, especially when sleeping cars' Department of Marine and Fisheries has 
are not available. tMore men can be issued a notice to mariners which says: 

j-w* o-. * „ . ■ u , nîfri T ’ a - , ventilation is. better. Since 1901, the tidal survey branch of thisOttawa, Doc. 31.—A. B. Aylesworth 'Ve’.Imperial authorities fitted up one department has issued tide tables for the 
Wilj enter the Ontario government and ^st'dass cars with hammocks. Pacific coast of Canady The two principal
will run in North Oxford, vàcated* by fl hese were slung from beams in the «tâtions for which tide tables are calctt-
the death of A. Fattullo. far» some longitudinally and others Isted and published are Victoria, and Sand,

•Mayor Oook on retiring from the civil uatitndinally. Tt was found that the heads, at the mouth of the Fraser river, 
chair was toaay presented with a steri- former worked more successfully a» tbo Th€ tide tables publtoied for 1904 are
mg silver loving cup by the heads of the latter swung together whf€?n tne train based upon a continuous tidal record, day
civic departments to mark the cordial 'was rounding curves. The former too and night, during two complete years at 
relations Which has existed during the Hlows of more men being aecoinmo- each 01 these stations. The tide through-
past two years. dated in a car. Tbe hammock» were 0114 ^ 8traIt of Georgia Is referred to

Tbe city of London presented the city u*6*1 iu the nature of an experiment to S8”4 heads; and the difference given for 
of Ottawa with a set of historical med- ascertain whether, in case of an emer- Vancouver, New Westminster, and Baynes
a Is dating from the opening of the (Lon- ffency, box cars could be used for troops Sound are b^a«d on actual simultaneous ob-
don bridge in 1831. when passenger coaches could not be 8e£7atl®DS at «pee ports.

The Government has decided to re- had’ in c*8* 01 declaration of war, and „ Farther obeervatlona are now In progress new foro™ thepermittobond ?h*a il was found necessary to risk a Barkley
?uTetofTa^ar“ laiSay8ph^ibQt V“? °f tr°0P8 aCr06S fh™ K ree^îTbflfTonths bas also

*jle<!?aci^c an^ ^es" 1 mv- train been obtained at Alert Bay In Queen Char-
tmed fov points in the States. LABî trai? was ™ade up of two tourist lotte Sound. Tidal differences, from a

The Governor-General today tele- r*!5^Slff’Jrî®„regu]aJf c* military preliminary reduction of these records, are
graphed! President Boosevelt expressing car, baggage car, a Puli- given below. They are based upon a com-
his sympathy iu the terrible calamity ’^an *tor officers, one box car and parison of the observed tides with the tide
which has overwhelmed so many homes ûclals car up with the tables of the United States Coast Survey,
in Chicago and asking him to be good •nammock«j It was just seven days en as published. The tables for Astoria are
enough to convey this expression of the £°lVe i1-*?1 c2»ast to coast. Mr. "VV. Oor- based upon two years of observation, and
feelings of the Canadian people to the ï?1 b the Toronto .ticket office of the for Sitka uuon only one year, 
citizens of Chicago. ,w* u • wa* 1U^ charge of the train, and Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island/ (At

The customs revenue of the Dominion . TV“wing* of Montreal, was conductor Bamifield.)—Subtract from the time of the 
for the six months ending today, was ,1DqSarfBiïf <*ui*n$-car service. tide at Astoria: For high water, 29m. For
$20,653,761, an increase of $2 627,145 LT?! 58th Company will replace the low water, 32m.
over the same time last year Wr the Samson which was transferred from Alert Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.—Add 
month of December the revenue was malt to Hongkong, and which left to the time of the tide at Sitka: For high
#3,100,761, as against $2 967 860 for the BmPres8 of India on Monday, water, 45m For low water, 51m.
December last year, an’increase of ^or.®°me, time Past the Imperial au- port Simpson—Add to* the time of the
$132«9l * ore e thorities have been moving the garri- tIde at Sitka: For high water, 63m. For

A letter from Mr. Larke of Sydney, M °”.^b®Pt lb.f seven elaa, so that low 
Bare that fish will be benefited in price th » 1 ‘“«.«^dle the
to Canada to the extent ot one penny ^be 6«th wSs about two yearsperePonnd hy the New Zea.and gke?- “period af^imalti ^ b® th®

Wallace MieGnrn, the fourteen-year Jrtta ®oyal .Sneers, direct 
old son of A. J. MacGnra, the well- s™,!/elao.on board.
Imown newspaper man, lost the sight of and êSitato ^WinT/m. i,br?U?bt 
the left eye tonight by the accidental •iwii vfta Wlilams had his discharge of a revolver. ^î11 Aeeu dismantled and!

The postoflSce department Tins issued ^ ,a freight car. He is an ardenta notice that eumpfcao gtted^crSifin^111 haTe the boat re"
only be used for newspaper purposes. * ■ ed Ior crttlsing.

From Our Own Correspondent.

sug-
d trip- 
beking 
jmptly 
lersons 
urn toear that

“Humble love 
And not proud reason, keeps the door of heaven.”

V.
A record’ 'lloription 

he Semi- 
Colonist’ 
puced to 
>ar to all 
l the Post-

l e^0IY of how he came to preach 
his first sermon has often been told.
people^ tï?‘la^anfw^foA" £
"^«t» ^ou’ fiaid the Lord of hosts.’

T® Pearse life has proved any
thing hut prosaic. His (first romance 
ocurred at Dunstable, where he mar
ried Miss Cooper. (The match resulted 
m a battle royal being fought in the 
following conference.

“While at Ipswich he wrote the first 
of ?« famous stories, ‘John Tregen- 
oweth—Has Work/ taking the name 
■îï?™»? .£eaI character who resided at 
Woodbndge, the» home of Fitzgerald, 
the translator of ‘Omar.’

“After a ministry of several years 
at Launceston, then at Clifton and 
afterwards at Bristol, Mr. Pearse was 
called to what has abundantly proved 
to be his rightful work. A brief ac
count of that call is given. England" 
was ringing with the bitter cry of out
cast London, and Methodism was being 
nrged to adopt a strong forward 
movement and start a mission in the 
great and profligate -West End of Lon
don. But who was sufficient for these 
things? * The unanimous answer was, 
Hugh Price Hughes. Mr. Hughes was 
accordingly asked to undertake the new 
and responsible task and make the ex
periment. His reply was that he would 
do so if Mark Guy Pearse would join 
mm. Then began that coalition minis
try of which everybody has heard.”

IRev. (Mr. Pearse is accompanied by 
Mrs. Pearse.

FROM WEST COAST,
Queen - City Reached Port Last 

Night From Cape Scott.
Steamer Qneen City reached port last 

night from Cape Scott and way porte on 
the Vancouver Island coast after a stormy 
trip, with, few passengers. From Nootka 
to Clayoqnot she carried a large number of 
Indians, who had been at a potlatch at 
Friendly Cove. At Newchataletz an In
dian dance was In progress. At Kyaquot 

• an Indian drowning was reported, an old 
Indian losing Ms life off the village. He 
had taken a canoe to go off to Mr. Fisher’s 

; sloop to get a pipe be had left there and 
was never seen again. His canoe drifted 
back to the beach empty and upturned.

At Utiraekleset the fishing schooner-.Hy- 
-ack was found ashore off Cape Flattery 
where she was caught in one of the recent 

. storms and driven on the beach at the 
Barkley Sound village. She was foil of 
water. One of her crew returned on the 
Queen City.

The steamer will sail again for Ahonsaht 
•and coast pqrts on Friday night.

MAINLANDER SOLD.

St earner have

pr<*<% decor- 
peafauce ,an enchanting ap-

M tSîï,î»s
and ivy the hall u* ever8(reenstrJÊ&Z
ken lifl?,L h rti™aSrTbells- which had 

™ by Mlse Hartnagle. In the 
W 8 a- pretty arch of ivy andlarge red poppies. The large hospital 
cï°?s "f/ad and white, with its border 

Ü “«andescent lights, which surmount
ed the entrance, was also a striking fea
ture of the decorations. The illumina
tions were also well carried ont, the 
lights being shaded until the light shone 
with a mellow softness.

The cos, corners were all arranged
iïcatn- F

tmg-ont room, on the lef/nf th® 81t" 
trance fomiehed num ktodN hv* xre d“°b Sehl, had be™ cSingfy
Miss Eberts*r*'ii?ariid ^°bertson and 
rfi?® Eberts, while the room on the 
tight was devoted to cards and decorat- 
Sartoth pauelB repre*eating the suit of
fu|I'«Li8t?I?eLr?om fefiected the care- 
pi. aod painstakmg work done by the 
ladies of the Indies' Auxiliary and 
Daughters of Pity. The tabEs had 
been airenged splendidly, and they were 
prorated most prettily.’ The fretins 
a d, T?” deration were also well car
ried ont. «upper was served at mid- 
“‘fb*’ aud. was In keeping with the vari
ous other arrangements, for each and 
every one had been splendidly carried ont. 
The floor ‘was smooth as smooth could 
!*> the mneic, furnished by the band 
or H. iM. S. Gfafton with Signor Saf- 
frett, the bandmaster, leading—which 
played by courtesy of Commodore Good
rich—played in excellent time, and all 
told, the dance was most successful.

The committees were composed as 
follow» :

Reception committee—Mrs. Rocke 
Robertson, Mrs. Robert Day, Mrs. Me- 
Candtess, Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, Mrs. Al- 
bert Griffiths Mrs. Frank Hanington, 
(Mi^. Wm Brodriek. (Mrs. Maclure. Mrs. 
C. E. -Redfern and Mrs. E. S. Hasell. 
Floor committee—Mr. F. iB. Pemberton, 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken. Dr. E. S. Hasell, 
Colonel Gregory. Major Hibbeu, Mr. D. 
(Spencer, Dr. Herman Robertson, Mr. 
(Harry Grahame. Mr. Welby-Solomon, 
Mr. W. YoAe, Mr. Herbert Robertson. 
Mr. J. Lflwnon. Mr. P. Austin and Mr. 
Hebdon Gillespie.

V

1
been thrown

water, 54m.
e tide tables for Sitka are pubVshed 

In 135th meridian time; " but all the re
sults given by these differences, are in Pa
cific standard time, for the 120th meridian 
west of Greenwich.

The

iV Some deadly music was discoursed by a 
theatrical brass band in Jackson. Miss. To 
advertise the show, tbe band paraded the 
streets. A mule stiffened Its ears as It 
heard the walls from the braes band, 
dropped to the earth and gave up the 
ghpst. The theatrical manager settled a 
claim made by^he owner of tbe dead mule.

along,
yacht,
loaded

| the following lands situate at Port: 
kg. Coast District, and more parti cu
ll escribed as follows: Commencing at. 
kt on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’ss- 
1 Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence- 
I 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
k in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
lor less, along the shore to the point 
mmencement, and containing 640 ^cre»- 
or less.

il
rBoat Plying Between Seattle and Vancou

ver Changes Hands. est 0 e
IPATULLO’S DEATH

GREATLY REGRETTED
«

A report Is current ln marine circles to- 
*day (and based on what should be reliable 
authority) that the steamer Malnlander ha» 
been sold to the Pacific Coart Steamship 
Company, says the Vancouver World.

The Malnlander belongs to the Western 
Steam Navigation Company, of which Cook 

-A Co., of Seattle, and Evans, Coleman & 
Evans, of Vancouver, are principal owners. 
She has been on the Seattle-Vancouver run 
for three years and is counted a money
maker. It is the current report that the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company offered 

"to buy her nearly a, pear ago, but the own
ers refused to deal. Following this offer, 

rtfre Pacific Coast Company put the Ramona 
on the run, and last week proposed either 
to buy or sell. As a result of this, Mr. 

.Percy Evans went to Seattle on the 
-mona last night to close the bargain, 
figure is not given out, but It Is report
ed that the owners would have been, $10,- 

*600 better off If they had accepted thie of
fer of a year ago. The Malnlander Is rated 
by marine men as being worth about $75,-

PRESS COMMENT.

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

Commander Francis H. Delano, of the 
Nashville, “who rendered conspicuous ser
vice at Colon at the time of the recent 
Panama revolution,” has been promoted. 
Honestly, now, what happened during that 
brief and bloodless revolution that coukl 
afford a naval officer of the United States 
an opportunity to display bravery ?—Port
land Telegram.

>R. H. POOLKY. •A ’iher Zth. 1903. BETTER THAN A PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
piaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial and you are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. -For sale by all drug
gist» and dealers.

English Tariff Reformers Feel 
Loss of the Canadian 

Helper.

V-
The Tfile of the Two Johns Who 

Commaodeered Their New 
Year’s Cargo.

-hee is hereby given that 09 days after 
intend to apply to the Hon. Oommls- 
of Crown Lands and Works, for per- 
i to purchase 100 acres more or les* 
Coral and agricultural land, as here- 

described. Commencing at a post 
In south bank of BUlkley river, at 
ist corner of land staked by one R- 
ld, running thence southwest along, 
kid’s claim 80 chains, thence about, 
st 30 chains, thence back to Bulk- 
?r, tnence down said river to Initial

>

The statistics of the marine losses of 
Canada for the past 32 years show that 
annually an average of two million of dol
lars, is lost by casualties. The total for 
that period Is about 62 millions of dollars, 
with the following results: ^

Casualties ................................ 10,028
-Tonnage lose .$,700,261
Llveridst ...................  5,247
In 1902 the casualties numbered ton

nage lost, 105,814, and lives lost 132. Once 
In a while the world is shocked by a loss 
that assumes the character of a calamity 
—such as the wreck of the White Star S. 
o- ‘‘Atlantic,” thirty years ago, at Turn’s 
•Bay, whereby 645 persons were lost.—Hal
ifax Chronicle.

(Probably the oldest musician in the! 
world is Manuel Garcia, now aged 98 
years. He has given np teaching and 
lives in a villa in Northwest London. 
His memory ie still excellent, his wit 
eparkling and he is proud of having re
cently learned how to play “bridge.” 
His 100th birthday te due on March 17, 
1905.

that the late Mr. Pattullo’s death is 
deeply regretted by all tariff reformers. 
His tragic end is a great loss to the 
cause he so ably supported while here.

Mr. Jesse Collins has also expressed 
great regret at the sad news, which he 
says is a severe loss to Canada and the 
mother cduntry. Mr. Collins refers to 
iMr. Pattullo’s speeches a» most able, 
eloquent and patriotic, lull of argument, 
humor and instruction.

“Oh, yon John—for shame, John!”
Once upon a time, close upon the end 

of the year 1908, there were two Johns 
and each John had a thirst that was not 
to be refused the assuagement of strong 
waters, and neither had funds where
withal to procure the hootch they de
sired.

But they had plans. If the bartender 
who stands guard
ties is not in ms prace it is not difficult 
to secure the hootch without money 
end without price. So thought the two 
Johns.

Yesterday when the day was young 
the custodiaq of the booze emporium 
was not iu his place. Here then was 
the cue of the two Johns.

They took the cne—also two bottles 
of whiskey.

Scene enariges to a backyard in rear 
of cabins on Humboldt street. The two 
Johns are sitting in recumbent posi
tions and -neither cares what happens.
Two bottles which one contained good 
whiskey are empty, the hootch having 
bf»en transferred beneath the curcingles 
of. the two Johns.

And both have a package that it is 
a shame to carry.

Enter Constables Clay wards and Car- ------------ «------------ uNew Letter box Service.-~The new
the traij of tbe To Often OflW.-Robin Dnnsrnnir. letter box service has been installed in 

ÏSk aiA *rn<* *°rnt? tbem who is pow handling all the barge busi- Victoria West, three boxes having been
J;he goods on th°m. Therefore ness between Mainland points and the placed in position, one at Reddings, one 

aa(l Wilson spend the Tslapd collieries, is about to open a at the postoffice and one at Craigflower
nVtt-U iJnV mLmitin, tîT ^ar 10 *55 bufdnefw office in the minrters now road. Collections Will be made np to
tU±oI / occupied by the Western Medicine Com- 9 p. m. and tbe new service will prove 
the police mag.strate oo ..a.urday morn-l jn the McGregor block, corner a great boon to residents of the western
m®e ' V.cw and Bread streets. suburb.

& o
At Strawberry Vale.—Bright were the 

surroundings and, merry were the heart» 
of the young 
gathered in

people 
the X aud friends who 

v ,, . Methodist church. 
Strawberry Vale, at the annual Christ
mas entertainment on Tuesday evening, 
■December 29th. A sumptuous feast 
was provided for the scholars and 
friends at 6 p.m., after which the chil
dren rendered songs, recitation» and 
dialogues in a really creditable style. Mr. 
Jb erguson acted as Santa Claus and 
greatly amused the audience and delight- 

, A*1® ^children. The pastor of the
church, Rev. T. H. Wright, occupied 
the Ohair. Mr. Averil moved a vote 
of thanks to the efficient chairman, and 
spoke in complimentary language 
faithful services performed by t 
cers and teachers. This was seconded 
by Mr. Allison, and put to the meeting 
by Captain Erskine ahd carried with 
applause. Mr. Wright, in reply, refer
red to the successful work of the school 
under Mrs. Etheridge, the superintend
ent, and the teachers.

ÆALBERT FREEMAN.
member 29, 1908.

ooo. BOUGHT MAINLAiNDER.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Com

pany has purchased the steamer Maîti- 
lander from the Western Steam Navi
gation Company. The purchase price 
i» given out as $120,000.

The Malnlander has been operated by 
lOoofe Sc Co., and C. W. Cook, the head 
of the firm, owned a half interest in 
her. Tbe other half interest was owned 
by Evans, Colman & Evans, of Van
couver, B. C.f and Tom A. Graham, 
of San Francisco. They built the ves
sel four years ago in the yards of 
Crawford Sc Rein, at Tacoma, as -a 
<*ost of $96,000. Since that time new 
boilers that cost $15,000. have been put 
into her. The Mainlander is in first- 
class condition throughout; is Tastt 
and commodious and has built up a 
good business, on the Seattle-Vancouver 
run. Cook Sc Co. practically developed 
the Vancouver run. for after thé with
drawal of the Utopian* shout five years 
ago. to take a northern run, they oper
ated first the Ocean Wave, later the 
North Pacific, and then built the Maln- 
lafider espeda^y for the traffic.

over the rows of bot-If the deal Is made, as reported, the 
understanding is that during the winter 
months the Malnlander will be taken off 
the Seattle-Vancouver run and prat on 
.that now covered by the State t of Wash
ington, between Seattle and Whatcom.

•è Is hereto y given that 60 days after 
Intend to apply to the Hon. the- 

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
mission to purchase the following 
ed tract of land, situate oil the 
est coast ,of Kai-en Island: Com- 
f at a post marked A. IL Johnston's 
corner, thence running east 80 chains 
north 80 chains, thence west to* 

•re, thence along the shore to point 
mencement. containing an area of 
es or less.

island. Sept 28, 1903.

PLOTTERS ARRESTED.
Salonica, Dec. 31.—Oven one hundred 

Turks were arrested here today 
Ipicion of complicity in a plot to massa
cre Christians. The arrests are con
tinuing. Quantities of arme and ex
plosives have been seized.

LAYING THE GAME.
Toronto, * Dec* 3L—(Special)—Politi

cians and temperance men on all hands 
are expressipg the opinion that Pre
mier Ross will introduce advanced tem
perance legislation at the coming ses
sion and appeal to the country on it.

Mr. Stratton has challenged Mr. Whitney 
to point to another country so well govern
ed as Ontario. He might properly ' reply' 
by challenging the provincial secretary to 
point to another,country that would tol
erate the like of Mr. Stratton ln Its gov
ernment.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

Lord Don dona Id Is becoming a great 
favorite In Canada. His speech at the open
ing of the Canadian club at Ottawa has 
won for him the approval and admiration 
of all Canadians. Although but a short 
time in this country, he has learned to uzi- 
derstand our people, and to appreciate 
their devotion to the Empire. In a word, 
the Earl of Dnndonald finds himself to be 
perfectly at home among the “colonials” 
of Canada.—-Hamilton Spectator.

Squadron Sergeant Thomas O’Keefe has 
been honorably discharged from tbe Fourth 
United States cavalry, after being 29 years 
In the service. He has been honorably dis
charged si* tim:s, bat always le-eu-lsted.

(MUST PAY PULL AMOUNT. on sus-

Pittsburg, Dec. 31.—In the United 
States Circuit court today Judge Ach- 
esou handed down an opinion in the 
case of Willianr Beyle versus the Balti
more & Ohio railroad, which likely will 
be far-reaching in its effect Judge 
Acheson virtually bolds that under the 
present methods of doing business, a 
railroad company is responsible for the 
full value of goods lost in transit, not
withstanding the printing or stamping of 
a clause on the face of the bill of lad
ing calling for a maximum allowance 
for release, unless tbe agreement as to 

■value shall have been mane between 
the railroad and tbe shipper, and also 
agreement as to freight rate and the 

•signature of the shipper «i(\ vred to the 
agreement. • ’

on the 
the offl- ;A. B. JOHNSTON.

i
e is hereby given that 60 days afte** 
intend to apply to the «Hon. the 

Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
mission to purchase the following 
f land situated on Kai-en Island, 
icing at a post marked “F. Parker’s 
Corner,” thence running east 80» 
thence north 20 chains, thence west 
as, thence 20 chains to point of com* 
lent, containing $n area of 160 acres* 
r less. _

Island, Sept. 27. 1908.

;

Prize Winner.—Thomas A. Brown. 
'Craigflower road, wins the pocketkuife 
which was offered for the first correct 
solution of the adding puzzle in the win
dow of R. A. Brown & Co.. 80 Douglas 
street, the correct answer being 120.

F. PARKER.
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